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ABSTRACT

Experiments and data analysis for the condensa-
tion of steam on the underside of a horizontal surface
In a/closed vessel are described. Previously reported
reiulta for film condensation wtth air as a nonr.mi-
deniable gas are reviewed and compared with new data
vlth hellun as the noncondensable in tho same appa-
ratus. Observations, including photographs of the
condensate configurations, related to the occurrence
of dropwtse condensation are also discussed. It Is
noted that data reprodu.cthl1.tty over lonrc per)mis of
time were possible only with film condensation and
that with dropwise Condensation cnmlRn<iln«, surface
temperatures exhibited large noniinlformitlcs and
random fluctuations with time. Thr> well known mass
transfer calculatlonal model for accounting for tiie
presence of noncondensable pases hnri been shown
previously to be successful with air. Trie sane model
when applied to the helium data was not successful
except for small gas contents. It appears that the
suppression of convection that would he expected to
occur with the less dense gas is counteracted by
convection induced by fog or mist formation.

NOMENCLATURE

c»v Average total molar concentration In gas-
vapor space, Moles/M3

S"
"A.stag

1
AT

vapor space, Moles/M
Binary molecular dlffuslvlty. M2/s
Acceleration of gravity, M/s*
Latent heat of vaporization, X.T/Kg
Thermal conductivity of liquid,W/M-K
Height of gas-vapor space above boiling
pool, M

Molar flux of vapor for stagnant gas
case, Moles/M^s
Absolute pressure, Fa
Heat flux, W/m2

Temperature difference, K
Average mole of fraction gas in gas-vapor
space
Hole fraction of gas at liquid film
Interface
Liquid film thickness, Eq. (Al), H

Kinematic viscosity of liquid, M2/«
Mass density of liquid, Kg/M3

Mass density of saturated vapor, Kg/M3

Surface tension between liquid and vapor,
N/M

Dlwenslonless Quantities

Ra

Nufilm Nusselt number for heat transfer across
liquid film, F,q. (A2)

film Rnylelgh number for liquid film, Eq. (A3)
» Mass flux, Eq. (A6)

INTRODUCTION

The initial purpose, of the research described
herein was to obtain Information related to certain
hypothetical nuclear reactor accidents during which
condensation on the underside of horizontal surfaces
plays an important rote (UZ). Results from this
program related to film condensstion, including the
effect of the presence of air as a noncondensable gas,
were discussed in Ref. (3). Steas was condensed on
the underside of a horizontal surface in a closed
vessel; pressures ranged from 0.31 to 1.2* MPa, heat
fluxes from about 0.05 to 0.7 MW/in2. gas contents from
the maximum the system could contain at 1 atmosphere
to negligible amounts. The present paper extends the
results obtained previously by including data with
helium as the noncondensable gas, photographs of the
condensate configurations obtained, as well as obser-

' vatlons related to dropwtse condensation and data
reproducibillty. The data obtained, and their analy-
sis with respect to engineering prediction methods,
have a variety of other applications both within and .
outside of nuclear reactor technology. Condensation
on the underside of horizontal surfaces In the pres-
ence of nonconrlensable gases occurs above the sodium
pool in pool type liquid metal cooled nuclear reac-
tors, and similar heat transfer paths exist in water
cooled reactors. Aside from the expected Interest in
such Information for dnnlfln of industrial heat
exchange equipment in general, recently proposed
schemes for the cooling of electronic devices are also
related.
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Heat transfer data for condensation on the
underside of flat horiiontal surfaces are not very
plentiful in tha available literature compared, for
example, with atudlei for the inner and outer surfaces
of lubea, both horliontal and vertical, nnd tor
vertical platea (4). Perhaps the first reported data
collection was that of Popov (5_) in 1951 who obtained
heat transfer correlations for condensation on the
underside of horizontal surfaces, but very few details
of this effort are available. The first detailed
studies were published by Gerstmann nnd Griffith (6)
for filsi condensation of Freon-113 on both inclined
and horixontal surfaces at atmospheric pressure. A
smaller data set with water was also obtiined. They
applied a detailed mathematical modelto their data
which resulted in a correlation which reproduced their
data quite veil. Their research did not include the
effect of noncondensable gases except to note that rhe
presence of gas (air) had a very noticeable effect on
the fomation of pendant drops on the condensate film
and on the stability of the film. As will be noted
further below, our experiments with steam and both air
and helium did not exhibit any effect of gas content
on film behavior. Kroger and Rohsenow (7_) investi-
gated condensation of potassium vapor on the underside
of a horizontal surface in the presence of the noncon-
densable gases helium and argon, but did not obtain
data for negligible noncondensables. They found that
In the absence of significant natural convection, that
was possibly active with the heavier gas argon, a
simple one dimensional mass diffusion model adequately
predicted their data.

A relatively large amount of resoarch has been
reported related to the cooling of hen I: generating
electronic components by immersion in suitable liquids
that are allowed to boll. The vapor generated is
dissipated in various types of configurations some of
which closely resemble condensation on the underside
of horizontal surfaces in a closed vessel. A compre-
hensive survey of these electronic cooling schemes is
given by Bar-Cohen (8) with details of some of the
related research reported in Refs. (JO to (_U_). More
recent electronic cooling related studies are the film
condensation experiments of Yanadori et al. (12,13,14)
with Freon (R113) and Methyl alcohol as the liquids
and with argon, helium, neon and nitrogen as noncon-
densables. Their experiments are very similar to
those described in this paper except that an important
aspect of their data was the flow of condensate down
along the inner vertical walls of the containing
vessel. Our experiments were with water over much
larger pressure and gas content ranges without signif-
icant condensate flow along the vessel walls and
Include observations related to both dropwise and film
condensation with photographs of the condensate
configurations that occurred. In addition, more
attention was given to testing predictions of the
effect of noncondensables.

CONOCNKN
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FIG. 1 SCHEMATIC OF APPARATUS (GAS VENTING/INJECTIOH
AND PRESSURE TRANSDUCER LINES HOT 8H0VK)

SHEATHED
THERMOCOUPLE (S)
304 SS

CONDENSER BLOCK
316 SS

SPIRAL COOLANT
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T CONDENSING PLATE (COPPER • KX OFE)
SILVER BRAZED TO CONOENSER BLOCK

FIG. 2 DETAILS OF CONDENSING SURFACE

APPARATUS

Detailed descriptions of the apparatus and oper-
ating procedures can be found in Ref. (3_); only a
brief summary will be given here. As shown in Fig. 1,
the main portion of the apparatus consisted of a 137
mn ID cylindrical pressure vessel. The inside verti-
cal height of the vessel was 240 mm. The top of the
vessel was sealed with a water cooled steel block to
which was attached an 8 mm thick copper condensing
surface with three embedded thermocouples for meas-
uring the condensing surface temperatures (Fig. 2).
The condensing surface was highly polished and care-
fully cleaned before installation. The vessel was

loaded with 2.49 Kg of deminerallred water for all
experiments reported here and in Ref. (2>. Under
nonboiling conditions the distance between the top of
the liquid pool and the condensing surface wa« 76.2
mm; the condensing surface area was 14900 square mm.
During operation the water was boiled by 15 electrical
cartridge heaters extending into the pool fro* the
vessel bottom. Pressures were measured with one of
two pressure transducers selected according to the
pressure range; temperatures within the pool, gat-
vapor space, and along the outer surfaces of the
vessel were measured with thermocouples.



The v«ai«l contained two view ports through which
the condensing surface and the top of the boiling pool
was observed and photographed. Measurable amount* of
noncondenaabie Rat was removed or added to the vessel
by aeparat* gas venting and gas Injecting systems.
The actual system gas contenta wore determined by the
procedure deicrlhed In Ref. <2.) which, In brief,
consists of measur u£ the pressure and temperature of
the system when in thermal equilibrium without heat
addition and calculating gas content based on vapor
prcaaure and Dalton's and Henry's laws. Tn Rof. (3_)
g«i contenta were reported at maun of Ras por mnsn of
uater In unit* of PPM. In this paper a potentially
•ore general measure of gas content is also noted;
mass of gaa per unit volume of Rns-vapor space at
nonbolllng conditions. The appropriate conversion
factor i* 1 PPM equals 2.2 g/m3. This measure of gas
content i» considered more general because it is
Independent of the total mass of water in the system
which for gases that are not very soluble in the
liquid (e.g. air and helium) does not significantly
affect the active gas content.

OPERATING PROCEDURES

Steady state condensing heat transfer data sets
were obtained at constant pressure and j*ns content
over a range of heat flux or temperature difference.
Operation for obtaining these data sets required
special procedures for assuring steady state condi-
tions and reproduclblllty. Because of the relatively
large thermal mass of the apparatus, the attaining of
steady state conditions was time consuming; it was not
usually possible to obtain more than one set of data
at constant pressure and gas content during one day's
operation. The long periods of operation with daily
shutdowns and restarts would occasionally result in
changes in the mode of condensation as observed
through the view ports and/or by noting that the data
obtained was not consistent with those obtained pre-
viously. As a result, it was an Important part of the
operating procedure to check for reprodiicihllity with
pre—ously obtained data at the beginning and end of
each day's operating period. The conditions under
which nonreproduclbillty of data occurred is an
Important aspect of the experiments and as a result is
discussed separately below.

The three thermocouples embedded in the copper
condensing plate (Fig. 2) were used to measure con-
densing surface temperatures. These temperatures,
which Included a small calculated correction for
conduction through the plate, always indicated a
nonunifora distribution along the surface with the
smallest values close to the center of the condensing
surface. The direction of cooling water flow through
the spiral flow channels in the condensing block did
not have a significant effect on this temperature
distribution. Heat conduction from the vessel walls
to the condensing block was determined by analyses to
be negligible. The surface temperature nonuniformi-
tles are believed to result from nonuniformltles of
condensate liquid film thicknesses and droplet distri-
bution over the condensing surface. An average
surface temperature was calculated by weighting the
three measurements according to radial location and
used to form a heat transfer temperature difference
with the boiling temperature. The surface tempera-
tures also fluctuated with time in an apparent random
manner; time average values from 100 measurements
taken over a 30 second period were usi»d for the data
sets. In general, for the reproducible data sets
(film condensation), nonuniformities of measured
surface temperatures were rarely larger than 102 of

the calculated heat transfer temperature difference
and maximum to minimum fluctuations with tlM were
leas than Sit of the temperature difference. Surface
temperature nonunlformlties and fluctuations were not
always as small with the nonreproduclble data sets
(dropwlse condensation).

REPRODUCIBLE VS NONREPRODUCIBIE DATA SETS

The reproducible data sets obtained, as verified
by the procedures described above, always pertained to
film condensation as observed through the vessel's
view parts. The typical appearance of film con-
densation on the underside of the horisontal surface
is shown in the photographs of Figs. 3 and 4. (The
camera angle used for all photographs Is shown in Fig.
1.) The surface is completely covered by a continuous
liquid film. Liquid falls from the film as a result
of the growth and eventual detachment of a relatively
small number of pendant drops. Figure 4 shows such •
detachment of a pendant drop. The hemispherical
diameters of the pendant drops are about 1/2 cm. The
number and size of the pendant drops, which appeared
to move along the liquid film in a random manner, did
not noticeably change over the large range of condi-
tions (pressure and gas content) of the experiments.
The rate of drop detachment was clearly related to the
rate of heat transfer.

The nonreproducible data sets always pertained to
dropwlse or mixed mode condensation. Figure 5 shows a
photograph of what is meant here by dropwlse condensa-
tion, with n small area closest to the camera which
appears to be in partial film condeneatlon. Figure 6
shows a different type of partial film condensation;
about 1/2 of the condensing surface appears to be non
wetted but no snail drops can be detected In these
locations.

The most frequent Identifiable cause of non-
reproduclbility was Inadvertent system contamina-
tion. Initially, contamination resulted from water
contacting the grease-graphite impregnated packing
material (Garlock #127) used to seal the view ports.
This packing was eventually replaced with a Teflon
based material. During one aeries of experiments at
the highest system pressure contamination resulted
from a breakdown of the electrical Insulating sleeves
(Kapton Type F) surround the electrical heaters at the
bottom of the vessel. The effect of contamination of
this type Is illustrated in Fig. 7 which displays
condensing heat transfer data with negligible gas
content. The correlating line drawn through the
reproducible data sets represents the negligible gaa
film condensation correlating equation derived In Kef.
(3) which, except for a relatively small but as yet
unexplained effect of pressure, is close: to the
correlating equation of Gerstmann and Griffith (6_).
The data shown for the contaminated systems, which as
observed through the view ports appeared aa dropwlse
or mixed mode condensation, could rarely be reproduced
from one day's operation to the next.

Reproducible film condensation data with air as
the noncondensable gas was obtained at pressures of
0.31, 0.62 and 1.24 MPa (Ref. (3)). With helium as
the noncondensable gas, reproducible data above pres-
sures of 0.62 MPa could not be obtained. At higher
pressures, film condensation with configurations as
shown in Figs. 3 and 4 could not be maintained;
instead the partial film condensation configuration of
Fig. 6 would eventually result and the data would no
longer be reproducible.



FIG. 3 TYPICAL FILM CONDENSATION AS PHOTOGRAPHED
. THROUGH VIEW PORT (NOTE: VIEW FORT ID IS

44.5 KM. FIGURE 1 SHOWS CAMERA ANOt.R.)

FIG. 6 PARTIAL FILM CONDENSATION (SEE FIG. 3 NOTE)

FIG. FILM CONDENSATION SHOWING PENDANT DROP
DETACHMENT (SEE FIG. 3 NOTE)

FIG. 5 TYPICAL DROPWISE CONDENSATION
(SEE FIG. 3 NOTE)
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FIG. 7 EFFECT OF SYSTEM CONTAMINATION ON CONDENSING
HEAT TRANSFER AT 0.62 HPA AND WITH NEGLIGIBLE
NONCONDENSABLES ("SEVERE" CONTAMINATION FROM
GRAPHITE IMPREGNATED PACKING MATERIAL. "MOD-
ERATE" CONTAMINATION FROM FAILURE OF ELEC-
TRICAL INSULATING SLEEVES.)

FILM CONDENSATION WITH NEGLIGIBLE GAS CONTENT

The negligible gas content heat transfer data of
Ref. (3) actually had a small but neasurable mount of
gas present in the system according to the procedure
used to determine this quantity. The procedure
determines gas content In the entire enclosed system,
which includes regions that are not active during
condensation. These regions are the small volumes
associated with the tubing for the gas venting and
Injecting system and attached to the pressure trans-
ducers. That a gas content was negligible was
determined by noting that below a certain value the
presence of gas in tile system no longer had an effect



on the condensing heat transfer data. For the data of
Ref. (3) wtth air -n« the gas thin value wan about M
PPM (66 g/m3). For the wore recent di\!» with helium
as the gas the corresponding valno wna about ? I'I'M {A
fi/mJ),

The heat transfer dntn with nop.l ijtililo hoi I tun |»as
content nre included In the ni.iphn nf Flu". H and l)
which display nil of the film oondeiiR.it 1 on dnfa
obtained with thlR gas. The hirvrs on tliono unphs
identified as "Ad Hoc Correlation" (see Appendix)
represent the nogliftihle gas (air) ourrelation of Ref.
O ) . The Gerstmann-Griffith correlation, from which
the Ad Hoc correlation is derived, is also til-own on
the graphs. The negligible gns data with lv-ltum in
judged to he sufficiently in agreement with the
negligible Ras data of Ref. (3).

T "v 1 '
PRESSURE : 0.31 MPa

r
E? 0.3

GERSTMANN -GRIFFITH
CORRELATION
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FIG. 8 FUJI CONDENSING HRAT TRANSFER DATA AT 0.31
MPA AND VARIOUS SYSTEM IIRLIUM CONTENTS
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FIG. 9 FILM CONDENSING HEAT TRANSFER DATA AT 0.62
MPA AND VARIOUS SYSTEM HELIUM CONTENTS
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FIU1 CONDENSATION WITH NON-NEGLIGIBLE GAS CONTENT

Film condensation heat tranBfer data with air a«
the nnn-condenRahle KM WHK successfully correlated in
Ref. (3) by URC of »n analogy between natural convec-
tion hont and innnn* trannfrr. It HBR assumed thnt nnss
transfer controlled in the Rpace between the bolllnR
pool nnd condensnin liquid film, and thnt heat tran«-
fer across the film could ho predicted by the negli-
gible fvis correlation with an appropriate temperature
drop through the film. With air as the gas, natural
convection results because of the heavier density of
nlr compared to water vapor.

A similar model (see Appendix) was used in an
attempt to correlate the heat transfer data with
helium as the non-condensable gas — i.e. the data of
Figs. 8 and 9. Since the density of hellua Is nuch
less than that of water vapor, natural convection in
the mass transfer controlled region should not
occur. Instead the model would require treating this
region as one in which mass transfer of water vapor
occurs by molecular mass diffusion through a stagnant
gas. This model is essentially the sane as that used
by Kroger and Rohsenow (7_) for condensation of potas-
sium vapor in the presence of helium, except that with
water the thermal resistance of the liquid fll« cannot
be neglected as it can with the liquid metal. Satis-
factory predictions with this calculational model were
obtained only with helium gas contents less than about
ft PPM (IS g/m3). For higher gas contents, measured
heat fluxus were larger thnn predicted by factors a«
high as about f<n\r. Furthermore, ratios of measured
to predicted heat fluxes over the range of data
ohtained did not exhibit consistent trends with gas
content or temperature difference Indicating that the
simple stagnant gns model cannot serve as a bnsli for
an empirical correlation of the data. Theta difficul-
ties can be noted from the data of Figs. 8 and 9 by
observing that the data sett for gas contents of 6.2
and 8.1 PPM (14 and 17 g/m3) agree with each other,
and thus suggest the occurrence at higher gat concen-
trations of an additional mechanism for heat transfer
not accounted for by the stagnant gas mass diffusion
model.

An explanation for these difficulties in data
interpretation is believed to be related to the
formation and movement of mist within the gas-vapor
space. The occurrence of fog or mist was clearly
observed through the vessel's view ports. Its density
appeared to Increase with increasing gas content; its
motion, although generally In a downward direction,
consisted of localized swirls similar to the circula-
tion patterns of natural convection. These qualita-
tive visual observations indicate that a model based
on vapor mass transfer through a less dense stagnant
gas cannot be correct when gas concentrations are too
large; fog generation and its notion result in con-
vective currents and probably affects density distri-
butions as well. Inclusion of these additional
complex mechanisms in a calculational model has not
been attempted as yet.

Fog formation was also observed with air as the
noncondensable gas. However, since It was possible to
correlate the data by use of an analogy between
natural convection mass and heat transfer it would
appear that additional convection resulting from the
presence of fog did not have a significant effect on
the condensing heat transfer.

DROPMISE OR MIXED MODE CONDENSATION

As noted previously, data obtained with dropwise
or mixed mode condensation was not reproducible. As a



remtU, data correlation was not attempted, to ti> ho
expected, heat fluxes wore always Mfthrr rh.w <"nmp.ir-
«ble values under flln condensation. In addition,
temperature nonuntformittea nlotii; the rnndon«cr sur-
face' as measured by the three thermocouples shown in
Fig, 2 were much latger and fluctuated widely with
time so that proper time and space nvorniv1 values
could not be defined In a meaningful manner. These
nonunl form! tie*, of condensing surface temperatures
were much wore severa with helium as the nnncon-
denaable than with air,

Nonuniformlttes of measured condenser surface
temperatures are illustrated In Table I. Tlie table
lists measurements taken directly, from the data sheets
for experiments at comparable conditions, vis:, a I" 1,24
MPa with average condensing heat fluxes of about fi KW.
Maximum, minimum and time average values from tlio
three thermocouples are shown for various hoi tun con-
tent!. The measurements are bared on JO') instantane-
ous readings of each of the thermocouples over a
period of abuut 30 seconds. For comparison, a compar-
able data set with film condensation is also listed.
The last column of the tabulation shows? a measure of
the nonuniformity as a fraction of the calculated con-
densing temperature difference (saturation temperature
liinus radial average surface temperature) as used to
correlate the film condensation data. The nnimnlfnrm-
itles illustrated are typical of the dropwiso conden-
sation data obtained with helium at pressure1! ranging
from 0.31 to 1.24 MPa.

This correlation Is In the familiar form of a Nuiaelt
number as a simple power function of a Kaylelgh
number, haaed on an ldeallced maximum liquid film
thickness « as the reference length. The liquid film
thickness is given by

(Al)

where a Is the surface tension, g ii the gravitational
constant, Pf and Pv are the liquid and vapor denflty,
respectively. The Nunselt number ii then defined as

Nu
film

q«/(kAT) (A2)

where q is the condensing heat flux and k It the liq-
uid thermal conductivity. The Rayleigh number is
defined by

film
?(pf-Pv) fg

& /(kv&T) (A3)

where hj Is the latent heat of vaporization and V is
the liquid kinematic viscosity. The temperature dif-
ference AT refers to the saturation temperature Minus
the condensing surface temperature. Except for Pv and
hj , piiysical properties are for the liquid film. The
correlation for the Rayleigh number range appropriate
to the data of Ref. (3) and this paper is

CONCLUSIONS

The major results of this study can he., aunmarlzed
as follows:

(1) Film condensation of stp.im nn the underside.
of a horizontal copper surface (see F1p,<!. 1 and 4) In
a closed vessel can he maintained over l.ttr.o rnnuM of
pressure, heat flux and noncondcnsnhln i»as (air and
helium) content. The heat transfer data nhtatnnd with
thia mode of condensation are reproducible over long
periods of time which include interned!ate shutdowns
and start ups of the experiments as well ns apparatus
disassemblies and renssemblies.

(2) With film condensation, the «ell known mass
transfer calculational model for accounting for the
presence of noncondensable gas was successful with air
as the gas. The same model when applied to the helium
data was not successful except for small gas contents.
It appears that the suppression of convection that
would be expected to occur with the less dense gas is
counteracted by convection induced by fog or mist
formation.

(3) System contamination resulted in dropwisc or
mixed T«ode condensation (see Figs. 5 ami r,), Rcestab-
lishment of film condensation could not be obtained
without apparatus disassembly and a thorough cleaning
of the entire system internals including a repolishing
of the condensing surface. However, continual opera-
tion with dropwise condensation over very long periods
of time was not attempted.

(4) Data with dropwise condensation was not
reproducible from one daiy's, operation to the next, and
there were large nonuntformities and fluctuations with
time of the measured condensing surface temperatures,
especially with helium as the noncondensable gas.

APPENDIX. FILM CONDENSATION CORRELATIONS

The Gerstmann-Grifflth correlation for'.nrp.'liglble
gas content is an empirical fit of complicated calcul-
ations for condensation on a quasistable liquid film
adhering to the underside of a horizontal surface (6).

Nu - 0.69 Ra°'^ (106
film film

The predictions of the Gerstmann-Grifflth correlation
shown on Figs. 8 and 9 were obtained from Eq. (A4)
with film properties evaluated st the arithmetic M a n
of the surface and saturation temperature!•

The data of Ref. <3) exhibited an effect of the
system pressure which could not be accounted for by
the Gerstmann-Grtfflth correlation. In'. Ref. O ) a
simple ad hoc correlating equation was derived for the
data by multiplying Gq. (A4) with an empirical power
function of the pressure. The resulting correlating
equation was

Nu
film -SL <A5)

where P is the pressure in MPa. This correlation is
shown in Figs. 7 to 9.

For the case of non-negligible gas content, mass
transfer of the condensing vapor in the space between
the boiling pool and condensate liquid film must be
considered. In the absence of natural convection,
mass transfer occurs by molecular diffusion of the
vapor through a stagnant gas. It can be shown that
the total vapor mass flux for this Ideal case Is
obtained from the relationship

(X 7X ) (1-EXP (-(«))
gas.o gas,ay'

(A6)

where X g a v is the average gas mole fraction in the
vapor-gas space, X o is the gas mole fraction at
the liquid film Interface as determined from the
interface temperature and u Is given by ;;.

u - N L/(DC )
A,stag av

(A7)

where L is the length of the gas/vapor region between
the boiling pool and condensate liquid film, D is the



TARLR 1, SRI.RCTRO 1,2* MI'A UATA ILLUSTRATING NONUNIFORMITIRS OF CONDENSER TEMPERATURES: WITH
DROPWISg CONDENSATION AND MRUUM AS TUB NONCONDRNSABLE' <*NOTE: LAST CASE TABULATED
IS WITH .FUJI CONDENSATION FOR COMPARISON)

HRUUH
COHTRNT
(PPM)

19.2
9.0
5.5

NECL.

HEGL.;*

HEAT
FLUX
(WO

6.3
6.2
6.4
6.4

6.2

CONDRNSER TIIKRHOfidlll'LE RF.AIHNGS AT RADIAL LOCATIONS

MAX

137
160
160
170 ,

146

1.52 CM

MIN

120
151
152
166

138

AVf!

no

157
161

140

MAX

115
150
15 V
167

13fl

2.63 CM

MIN

94
135
139
161

133

AVO

103
143
147
164

136

INDICATED (C)

1.46 CM

MAX

80
117
126
158

136

MIN

70
110
120
151

132

AVG

73
114
123
153

135

NONUNIFORMITY
AS FRACTION

OF AT

0.72
0.92
0.81
0.59

0.10

binary molecular diffusivlty for the Rns/vnpor mix-
ture, C is the average total molar concentration and
N is the total, molar flux of water vnpor for theA.stag
stagnant gas case. All quantities except N^ stai, nrc
known from the experimental data; to can then fie deter-
mined from Eq. (A6) by simple iteration from which

Is obtained. The condensing flux Is then
obtained by multiplying H, f with,, the entlmlpy
change from the boiling pool' "surface to the liquid
film Interface.

The stagnant Ras model would be expected to bn.
reasonable for the steam/helium nixturo, since the
density of helium Is much lens than tl>nt nf w.-u-er
vapor. For the "team/air mixture, however, the den-
sity of air is about sixty percent larger thnn that
for water vapor indicating that natural convection
vill be iiuportnnt Invalidating the ,11fn̂ 'innt nns
assumption. Indeed, in Ref. (J_), the stenn/alr data
was successfully correlated taklnf.- into account
natural convection based on a lipjit-innss transfer
analogy.
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